Introduction {#S1}
============

Effects of stigma based on sexual orientation are well documented among sexual minorities (lesbian, gay, bisexual, and other non-heterosexual individuals; [@B33]; [@B12]). For example, sexual minorities experience higher rates of both internalizing (e.g., anxiety and depression) and externalizing (e.g., substance abuse) psychopathology/risk behavior compared to heterosexual individuals ([@B8]; [@B28], [@B29]; [@B34]). The minority stress model proposes that these disparities result, in part, from unique stressors (e.g., discrimination and stigma) experienced by sexual minorities, jointly termed minority stress ([@B33]). Minority stress may result from pervasive homonegativity, which we use here to describe any prejudicial or stigmatizing behavior directed toward sexual minorities, similar to the more colloquially used term homophobia (see [@B24]; [@B15]). Although its original and most extensive use is to explain health disparities among sexual minorities, the minority stress model has since been extended to other stigmatized groups (e.g., [@B14]; [@B46]).

Importantly, this model emphasizes that effects of minority stress exposure depend on identification as a member of a stigmatized group ([@B33]). In this case, those who identify as sexual minorities are susceptible to long-term adverse outcomes as a result of sexual orientation-related discrimination, whereas heterosexual individuals are not exposed to such stressors and thus are less vulnerable to the adverse mental health outcomes associated with minority stress. Thus, both sexual minority and heterosexual individuals may experience the same objective event (e.g., witnessing homonegativity), yet only sexual minority individuals would be at risk for developing adverse outcomes as a result ([@B33]).

Understandably then, work that examines effects of homonegativity appears to focus on sexual minorities, and less is known about effects of homonegativity on heterosexual individuals. While one study found that heterosexual women acted more inclusively after witnessing ostracization of a gay man ([@B43]), little is known about behavioral or stress responses to homonegativity. However, it is possible that heterosexual individuals who have accepting views of sexual minorities may experience a stress response after witnessing homonegativity (though likely differently and to a lesser extent than for sexual minorities). The human stress response is expansive and includes physiological/immunological ([@B39]; [@B9]; [@B30]), cognitive ([@B51]; [@B26]), and emotional changes ([@B20]; [@B35]) that interact in a social context (e.g., [@B33]; [@B55]). Although little is known about heterosexual individuals' stress responses to witnessing homonegativity, some insight may be drawn from research examining White individuals' responses to witnessing racism.

[@B23] describe group-based emotional responses to discrimination, which occur when individuals recognize present-day or historical misdoings of their social groups. For example, White individuals may feel shame when witnessing other White individuals acting in a racist manner ([@B23]). Prior work has found that racism may create psychological burden among White individuals ([@B53]), such as negative affect (e.g., guilt and shame) or cognitions ([@B49]; [@B50]; [@B53]). Importantly, majority-group members who show more empathy toward racial minority members may experience unique negative emotional reactions, including guilt and hopelessness in combating racism ([@B50]). Similarly, White individuals with more positive views about diversity and inclusion of Black individuals reported more subjective negative valance and a greater physiological stress response after viewing an anti-diversity discussion, compared to those with less positive views about diversity ([@B44]).

While there remains variability in heterosexual individuals' attitudes toward sexual minorities, the 21st century has seen major advances in legal rights and acceptance of sexual minority individuals ([@B47]; [@B32]). With growing acceptance of sexual minorities, more heterosexual people may be affected by witnessing homonegativity. Some heterosexual individuals, such as allies, may feel pressure to confront homonegativity when they witness it ([@B19]), yet others may be unsure of how to respond, potentially producing psychological distress ([@B42]). Still others, such as those who hold heterosexist beliefs and values, may experience little response to witnessing homonegativity.

Thus, there is reason to believe that *some* majority-group members may experience adverse effects when encountering discrimination. Though prior studies suggest that racial majority-group members' subjective responses to witnessing racism/discrimination differ by attitudes toward minority-group members, this has not been experimentally examined among heterosexual individuals exposed to homonegativity. Therefore, it is unknown if these findings generalize to heterosexual individuals' experiences after witnessing homonegativity. With little experimental work examining exposure to homonegativity among either sexual minorities or heterosexual people, specific components of potential stress or behavioral responses to homonegativity are unknown (e.g., distinctions between subjective, physiological, and emotional/behavioral responses to stress). Thus, at this early stage, it may be useful to consider heterosexual individuals' exposure to homonegativity more generally as a potential acute stressor.

The general stress literature demonstrates adverse effects of acute stress on behavioral processes such as increased risky decision-making ([@B38]; [@B31]). Similarly, acute stress resulting from viewing emotionally upsetting stimuli (e.g., violence) impairs working memory ([@B40]), and perceived stress after acute stress induction is associated with reduced self-control in health-related decision-making ([@B27]). Therefore, even acute exposure to homonegativity, if it produces a stress response, may increase vulnerability to adverse outcomes for heterosexual individuals.

Taken together, heterosexual individuals' responses to homonegativity may differ significantly based on their attitudes toward sexual minorities, and a growing number of heterosexual people who hold more positive attitudes may be particularly affected by witnessing homonegativity compared to those with neutral or negative views. In line with a minority stress model ([@B33]) and work on majority-group response to discrimination ([@B23]), we might expect that some heterosexual individuals -- especially those who hold more positive views of sexual minorities -- would experience an acute stress response upon witnessing homonegativity.

Current Study and Hypotheses {#S1.SS1}
----------------------------

To address gaps in current research, we experimentally examined effects of exposure to homonegativity on self-reported perceived stress, one component of the general stress response. We hypothesized that (1) individuals witnessing homonegativity would experience a stronger subjective stress response than those who saw a neutral film and (2) heterosexual participants with more accepting attitudes toward sexual minorities would experience greater subjective stress responses after exposure to homonegativity.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Participants {#S2.SS1}
------------

Any adults living in the United States and identifying as heterosexual were eligible for participation. Participants (*n* = 276) were recruited online through Amazon's Mechanical Turk as part of a larger, unpublished study of minority stress effects on decision-making among sexual minorities. For more details on Mechanical Turk, see [@B4]. Of those who completed the study, ten were removed from analyses due to failure on more than two of ten attention check questions (e.g., "Click strongly agree"), used to ensure data integrity. Three participants were removed for changing self-reported sexual orientation from pre-screening (from heterosexual to a non-heterosexual orientation), as the study's focus was on individuals who identified as heterosexual on the day of the experiment. Thus, the final sample included 263 individuals (*M*age = 34.47 years, *SD* = 9.67, 51.7% female). Most participants identified as White (*n* = 178, 67.7%), followed by Asian (*n* = 33, 12.5%), Black (*n* = 25, 9.5%), multiracial (*n* = 12, 4.6%), Hispanic/Latino (*n* = 9, 3.4%), and another race (*n* = 6, 2.3%).

Procedure {#S2.SS2}
---------

All procedures were approved by the local Institutional Review Board in accordance with standard ethical guidelines, and participants provided informed consent before beginning the study. Respondents received \$10 for participating. Participants were randomized to either a neutral control condition (*n* = 128) or a homonegativity condition (*n* = 135). In addition to measures examined in the present study (described below), as part of the larger study participants also completed a measure of resistance to peer influence and past-month perceived stress before the experimental manipulation ([@B7]; [@B52]). Participants completed all questionnaires before the experimental manipulation, with the exception of the post-manipulation stress measure.

Measures {#S2.SS3}
--------

### Demographics {#S2.SS3.SSS1}

Demographic variables included age, biological sex (*male* or *female*), sexual orientation (*heterosexual*, *gay or lesbian*, *bisexual*, or *another sexual orientation*), and race/ethnicity (*Hispanic/Latino*, *African-American/Black*, *Asian/Pacific Islander*, *Caucasian/White*, or another race). Participants could pick multiple racial/ethnic identities if applicable.

### Homonegativity Manipulation {#S2.SS3.SSS2}

A two-minute film was used to expose participants to witnessing homonegativity ([@B45]). This film was previously validated with sexual minority adults to induce a minority stress response (for more details on this stimulus, see [@B45]). The video comprises of several short clips taken from mass media sources such as local and cable news media, church sermons, and television shows. Each clip shows adults making homonegative or heterosexist comments (e.g., "Don't employ gays in the military, education, health, or psychology"; "It's Adam and Eve, not Adam and Steve"). A two-minute video depicting a walking tour of London, United Kingdom with ambient background noise was used in the neutral control condition.

### Stress Response {#S2.SS3.SSS3}

Participants reported their current stress levels both immediately before and after watching the videos, using a 0--100 visual analogue scale (0 = "Not stressed at all," 100 = "Extremely stressed;" [@B27]). This scale was previously used to examine perceived stress, one aspect of the psychophysiological stress response, with ratings on this scale showing association with stress-related brain activity and behavioral responses to stress ([@B27]).

### Attitudes Toward Gay Men/Lesbian Women {#S2.SS3.SSS4}

Attitudes toward gay and lesbian individuals were assessed using the "Gay Male/Lesbian Social Norms/Morality" subscale of the Component Measure of Attitudes Toward Homosexuality ([@B18]). This scale includes ten items assessing views of gay men and lesbian women in society (e.g., "Gay men and lesbians just can't fit into our society" or "Gay men and lesbians endanger the institution of the family"). Participants rated items on a Likert-type scale from 1 ("Strongly Agree") to 5 ("Strongly Disagree"). A mean score of the ten items was used in analysis, with mean scores ranging from 1 to 5. Higher scores indicate more accepting views. In the validation study, the minimum Cronbach's alpha was 0.92.

### Data Analysis {#S2.SS3.SSS5}

Data were analyzed using SPSS version 25 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, United States) and the PROCESS SPSS macro version 3 ([@B13]). Because this study is a secondary analysis of a larger study, an *a priori* power analysis was not conducted for the present analyses. Regression-based moderation with 5,000 bootstrap samples was used to assess the relationship between attitudes toward gay and lesbian individuals and stress among both the homonegativity group and neutral control group. Analyses used a change score (post-induction stress -- pre-induction stress) as the outcome measure when indicated in the section "Results." In the moderation model, condition served as the independent variable, stress change score served as the dependent variable, and attitudes toward gay men/lesbian women served as the moderator variable. Conditions were dummy coded as 0 (homonegativity condition) and 1 (neutral condition) and scores on the attitudes measure were mean centered before inclusion in the moderation model.

Results {#S3}
=======

No data were missing, and no outliers were identified for post-induction stress or the attitudes toward gay men/lesbian women measure. Seven participants (2.7%) were identified as outliers on the pre-induction stress measure, with pre-induction stress ratings greater than 80. Because these scores represent realistically possible differences in perceived stress, and since stress measures were a within-subject factor, we chose to retain these individuals in analysis.

Groups did not differ on race, χ^2^(5) = 4.03, *p* = 0.54; sex, χ^2^(1) = 0.04, *p* = 0.84; age, *t*(261) = −0.22, *p* = 0.83, *d* = 0.03, or pre-induction stress *t*(261) = −0.82, *p* = 0.41, *d* = 0.1. Significant group differences in post-induction stress were observed. Change scores indicate that those in the homonegativity condition reported significant increases in stress (*M* = 11.51, *SD* = 19.90) compared to those in the neutral condition (*M* = −1.00, *SD* = 10.57), *t*(261) = 6.32, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.79. Overall, participants reported generally accepting views of gay men and lesbian women, *M* = 4.00, *SD* = 1.13, as indexed by average scores over the median possible value of the scale. There were no differences in attitudes toward gay men and lesbian women by group, *t*(261) = 0.53, *p* = 0.60, *d* = 0.07.

The overall model predicting change in stress was significant, *F*(3,259) = 18.99, *p* \< 0.001, *R*^2^ = 0.42. The main effect of condition did not predict change in stress, *b* = 1.29, *t*(259) = 0.18, *p* = 0.86. Indeed, attitudes toward sexual minorities moderated the relationship between condition and change in stress, *b* = −3.40, *t*(259) = −1.99, *p* = 0.048. The moderation remained significant when controlling for age and sex, *p* = 0.05. As shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, exposure to videos of homonegative comments produced greater stress for those with positive attitudes toward gay men and lesbian women than for those with negative attitudes, *b* = 4.48, *t*(258) = 3.78, *p* = 0.0002. In contrast, exposure to neutral videos yielded no association between attitudes and stress, *b* = 1.08, *t*(258) = 0.87, *p* = 0.38.

![Interaction between stress condition and attitudes toward sexual minorities in predicting stress change. Stress was measured on a visual analogue scale from 0 to 100 (see text). Attitudes toward sexual minorities range from 1 to 5, with higher scores indicating more accepting attitudes. Shading represents 95% confidence intervals.](fpsyg-10-02948-g001){#F1}

Discussion {#S4}
==========

We examined self-reported stress in heterosexual individuals after witnessing homonegativity. Those who were exposed to homonegative videos showed significant increases in self-reported perceived stress compared to those who viewed a neutral stimulus, even though the stimulus presented was not originally designed to produce a stress response among heterosexual individuals ([@B45]). Furthermore, those with more accepting views of gay and lesbian individuals showed an even stronger stress response compared to those with less accepting views, consistent with our hypothesis.

There may be several reasons why participants experienced a subjective stress response when witnessing homonegativity. From a minority stress perspective ([@B33]), if a heterosexual individual holds positive views of sexual minorities and identifies as an ally, they may interpret homonegativity as an affront to their own identity and values, producing distress. More broadly, work on vicarious or collective guilt suggests that majority-group members may feel some personal responsibility for wrong-doing by others in their social group ([@B22]; [@B57]) -- in this case, heterosexual individuals who did not themselves engage in homonegativity may still feel responsibility when witnessing other (presumed) heterosexual individuals acting homonegativity. As described previously, collective guilt of this nature can vary by individual characteristics, including attitudes toward the discriminated minority group (e.g., [@B23]).

When considering implications of these findings, it is important to acknowledge the often cascading nature of homonegativity when experienced by sexual minorities. Minority stress theory distinguishes between two types of stressors: *distal* stressors, such as discrimination, which are external events that occur *to* a minority individual; and *proximal* stressors, such as internalized homonegativity, which occur *within* individuals ([@B33]). Our experimental induction served as an objective, distal stressor. In contrast to sexual minorities, heterosexual individuals exposed to distal minority stress events are unlikely to experience more proximal stress reactions, which may drive health disparities among sexual minorities in the long-term ([@B33]). Indeed, empirical findings suggest that proximal minority stress processes, such as internalized homonegativity, can mediate the relationship between distal minority stress exposure (e.g., discrimination) and mental health outcomes ([@B5]). Although heterosexual individuals likely experience only distal stress when witnessing homonegativity, and thus likely do not experience chronic stress related to homonegativity, an acute stress response may lead to cognitive, emotional, and behavioral changes relevant to heterosexual people.

These initial findings suggest that holding more positive attitudes toward gay and lesbian individuals opens heterosexual individuals up to additional psychological burdens when witnessing homonegativity. While we did not directly assess ally identity, heterosexual allies to the broader lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer community may be particularly affected by witnessing homonegativity. Despite this finding, it is important to note that benefits of being an ally to sexual minority individuals are also well-documented (see [@B17]; [@B41]). For sexual minorities themselves, support from allies is consistently linked with improved outcomes ([@B10]; [@B56]). Thus, with a more detailed understanding of heterosexual individuals' experience of witnessing homonegativity, trainings aimed at developing and engaging allies to sexual minorities may be refined and enhanced.

Importantly, stress of the nature shown here may potentially lead to both positive and negative outcomes. Past studies found that acute stress is associated with diminished self-control ([@B27]), reduced attention and working memory ([@B36]), and antisocial decision-making ([@B2]). However, other studies have shown that general acute stress may increase prosocial behavior by modulating empathy ([@B54]). Similarly, individuals witnessing ostracization may be more likely to engage in prosocial behavior toward the ostracized individual, including ostracized gay men ([@B37]; [@B43]). Further, negative emotions such as guilt motivate some White individuals to engage in anti-racist activism ([@B6]; [@B48]) or heterosexual individuals to become allies to sexual minorities ([@B3]; [@B1]). However, others suggest that positive affect is a primary motivation for heterosexual ally engagement, contrasting with White anti-racist activities ([@B11]). In addition, specific emotional responses (e.g., anger, shame, and guilt) may differentially predict engagement vs. disengagement both in relation to discrimination and behavioral change more broadly ([@B16]; [@B23], [@B21]), so it is unclear whether stress of the nature described here would lead to ally engagement or disengagement. These widely differing outcomes highlight the need to further examine the complex responses possible when heterosexual individuals witness homonegativity.

Our findings may have implications for future experimental research on heterosexual adults' exposure to homonegativity. Researchers should consider differential effects of exposure to homonegativity among heterosexual individuals in domains beyond subjective stress, such as in decision-making, mental health outcomes, and health risk behaviors. In addition, minority stress researchers could further investigate how experiences of homonegativity differ between heterosexual individuals and sexual minorities. The present research found that heterosexual individuals experienced subjective stress responses to objective discrimination events; however, such responses may vary between sexual minorities and heterosexual individuals. For example, differences might emerge for specific emotional responses, cognitive appraisals of stressors, and/or psychophysiological stress responses. Identifying similarities and differences between the stress response of heterosexual individuals and sexual minorities is crucial for health disparity research (e.g., [@B12]).

Limitations {#S4.SS1}
-----------

Several limitations should be considered when interpreting our results. First, self-reports capture only one aspect of stress response. Other components of stress reactivity, including physiological markers and stress hormones, often yield complementary information (see e.g., [@B58]; [@B25]). In addition, we did not assess social desirability, which could have affected participants' self-reported attitudes toward gay men and lesbian women. However, the online, anonymous nature of the study likely reduced such effects. Our dataset included only composite scores of the attitudes measure. Thus, without individual item scores, were unable to calculate Cronbach's alpha of the attitudes toward gay men/lesbian women measure in the present sample. However, the original validation study showed strong reliability of this measure ([@B18]). Next, the Attitudes toward Homosexuality measure included only a subset of sexual minorities, namely gay and lesbian individuals, rather than sexual minorities more broadly. Findings may differ based on a more inclusive measure (e.g., including attitudes toward bisexual individuals). In the present study, other variables may account for the findings, such as general reaction to emotional stimuli rather than a specific reaction to witnessing homonegativity. Indeed, there is a possibility that the response demonstrated here may not be specific to witnessing homonegativity, and could be common to other experiences producing negative valance. However, our findings show that those with more negative attitudes toward sexual minorities showed little response to witnessing homonegativity (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). One would not expect these individuals to be less capable of experiencing any negative affect, but that they show less response to specifically to witnessing homonegativity, as shown here. Thus, although we would not hypothesize that attitudes toward sexual minorities moderate response to a general negative stimulus, future experiments could include additional comparison groups to empirically examine this possibility.

Conclusion and Future Directions {#S5}
================================

Our findings suggest that some individuals, particularly those who hold positive views toward sexual minorities, report significant subjective stress upon witnessing homonegativity. There remains considerable room for expanding these findings to examine specific components of the stress response and its relation to behavioral change. Future work could examine additional stress responses to heterosexual individuals' experience of homonegativity, such as psychophysiological responding, emotional changes, and behavioral effects. For example, psychophysiological response of White individuals after witnessing discrimination against Black individuals were moderated by their views of diversity ([@B44]). Similarly, specific emotional responses (e.g., guilt, shame, and anger) to witnessing discrimination are distinguishable ([@B22]) and may differentially motivate behavior either by engaging or disengaging individuals in combatting prejudice ([@B23]); thus, future studies could examine specific behavioral responses to witnessing homonegativity. Ultimately, this work could inform programs developed to engage heterosexual allies in combatting homonegativity and build upon existing work on majority-group identity and response to discrimination of out-group members (e.g., [@B57]).

Although this brief report only scratches the surface of heterosexual individuals' response to witnessing homonegativity, our study adds to a growing literature highlighting detrimental effects of homonegativity and discrimination based on sexual orientation. As acceptance of sexual minorities continues to grow in the general population, detrimental effects of homonegativity may affect an increasing number of individuals, including heterosexual individuals. We hope that our findings inform both future experimental research on minority stress, as well as community-based intervention and prevention efforts that engage heterosexual individuals in reducing sexual orientation-related stigma.
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